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A Publleation from INPUTS Downsizing Prognumn»—Europe

The Upside

of

Downsizing

The term ^J^mmsm^* eo^ures up images of
simple operating systems, off-the-sdielf
applications software, and cheap
microproc^iOfS replacing mi&Bfysmss. Tbe
result of this shift will be the demise of enidie
IS departments and the evotoal ruin of
mainframe vendors.

Although there
since 1991

is

some

truth in this scenaiM),

INPUT has been studying the

dynamics of corporate downsizing, and has
idmtified a more positive picture for vendOTS.
Altibough the mainframe is losing ground
through being subject to a great deal of
financial scrutiny, there are a

number of

combined with the need to effectively s^e the
needs of restructured and frequently
decentralised organisations, and the
devdkqm^it of altmuBive tm^^s pioc^ses,

mean that m many cases the traditional c^tral
processing based scenario is no longer
appropriate, or cost-effective to maintain.

There are exceptions to this, however, in
particular large mainframes for shared data base
applications that are central to a company's
owe buaitess (e.g., a rM!«vadon system). This
particular situation does not lend itself to a
client/server architecture; however, othor
applications on the mainframe may.

opportunities onerging as a result.

Essmtially, cme of the greatest cost-reduction

From research conducted in the U.S. and
Europe,

INPUT beUeves that these

opportunities

he

is

the reduced

financing of in-house applications development

largely in the areas of

ai^iattloii scrftware

exercises within organisations

pfodum and specialised

ar^ <^ ccHisultancy.

and maintaiaace. "^th the greater freedom to
buy applications software products created by
the shift to

UNIX and lower-level decentralised

systems, the control of IS

is

also being

end users. Additionally, the

This research bulletin highhghts the impact of

decentralised to the

dkP¥a^mg (m user Ofpnisiriicms ai^ specMe

decisi«i maidag |«oes^ and buying pow<3^ fcx
IS products and services are increasingly

ttHB ^@itei:ntia5

that are

arismg as a result

changing fi-om IS managers to senior

Cost Reduction Creates Change

executives.

The need

control

As
costs is

to

downsize in order to reduce IS

the most frequently stated driving force

b(iENiiiedecl»oe*aiiak^

illustrated in Exhibit 1, this
is

creating a

change in

number of product and

service opportunities fOT venders.

Hiis,

61903 by INPUT. FtofNodudanprehUtad.

Exhibtti

Opportunities Created Through Downsizing
Opportunities
External Factors

Applications

UNIX/Open environment.

Less 'captive'
market

software
products

/

Internal Factoid

Cost cutting

End user/executive

Organisation decentralisation

knowledge gap

Consultancy

New business processes
Source:

An 'Open Shop' Emerging

platforms. HierelMiveattrajthrenessof ttese

options

Although moving

qpoi ooviixHiiaei]! being
devdoped tma^ UNIX, and flie ^ft in

become more

to

approach, therefore, to

UNIX mmcmmeaat gives

independence and is often more cost effective,
the reason for choosing AS/400 is the attraction
softv^^ie that
a greater range of
is currently available. The shift, however, is
expected to increase in favour of UNIX.

w^m^cm

for

mainfiame market.

flieir

to a

users the comfort factor of greater vendor

procurement power, are creating a major
opportunity for altemative vendors to enter
has tniditi(»iaUy hem a proprietary

The 'N^'
Guidance

a more captive maiiaet.
In particular, those companies that develop
UNIX-based applications and services will
mcrease flieir maiket presence.

what was

determined in terms of cost,

availabiUty.

contibittioa of a more

Vendors are having

is

lessening of vendor control and application

IS departments' managers tend to have
favoured and known suppliers that operate a
more 'closed-shop' environment. The

competttiEve in

INPUT

traditionally

IS Controliers

Need

Opportunities in consultancy are emerging at

two levels

as a result of dcfwammg.

end-user level, network integration

INPUT has found that the
environments

is

shift

become increasingly

At the

skills will

demand. The
distribution of processing power requires
greata- levels of intracompany netwcHk

from mainframe

roughly equally balanced

between a migration to IBM AS/400 and UNIX

in

ccxnmimicatioDS. In particular, as

2

ei9B3byMPUT.

tbe^uso^

ftopreducton preMbilMl.

opportunity for advice and direction on IS
strategy. Traditionally, these decisions have

have greater involvement and control over their
IS, expertise requirements increase at the local
itetm&.levcl. SI v@id(»*s will find flimselves
Cfc^ing mare with departmentaUsed and smaller
organisations, and company divisions rather
than at the overall organisational level. Again,

beoi
<rf the xeahn of in-house ^ifftments,
which are often reluctant to pursue out^de
expertise.

Having assessed the oppoftunities, INPUT

^fls in UNDC-based ooyinxiniesite in the
medium term will al;«> be in short supply as the

concludes that the vendOTS tiiat will be best
placed to ride the downsizing wave are those
that develop and promote skills in the areas
given in Exhilnt 2.

market takes shape.

At the higher executive kvel, .consulting
opportunities will bmnne more apparent in

Over 1993, INPUT will be investigating these
opportunities more in order for vendors to

business and IS strategy. In particular,

management consultancy

skills are

required to

asd^ dedlsk» mafcers hi tibe ai6M o€hu»ness

profit fromi the positive

and the b^iseaQ}]!^ of inhowse IS e]q>^se. This will cxeal^ im

is

|MX)cess fe-eagineering

impact that dowmd^ng

oreating in the IS in&istry.

Vendor Strategies To
From Downsizing

Profit

management consulting

•

Offer

•

Offer IS strategy consulting

•

Develop industry specific appii^ion software products
UNIX-based)

(in partiailar

management capability

•

Increase network integration and

•

Desktop service and support approach to serve end users
Somce: INPUT

—

^Eurqpe.
is issued as part of INPUT'S Downsizing Information Systems Programme
MfOit tove questions or cxxnments on this bulletin, please contact Peter Lines at
Stieet, London WlX7FB.Eaglai«L TeL (071) 493 9335. Fax (071) 629 0179
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About INPUT

Since 1974, information technology (IT) users and vendors throughout the world have relied on
INPUT for data, objective analysis and insightful opinions to support their plans, market assessments
and technology directions, particularly in computer software and services. Clients make informed
c^^ekms more quiddy aiid save (m the cost of internal research by using INPUTs services.
Call us today to learn

how your company can

profit in tte revolutionary

use INPUT'S knowledge and experience to grow and

FT wcnld of tis» 1990s.

Annual Subscription Programmes

European Am North American Market Anautsis PROGRAmms
Analysis cfInformation Services, Software and Systems Maintenance Markets
5-year Forecasts, Competitive and Trend Analysis
•

15 Vertical Markets

•

9 Categories of Software and Services
•

— European Focused Programmes
Outsourcing (vendor and user)
Downsizing (vendor and user)

—

•
•

Corporate Networks
Customer Services

\

7 Cross-Industry Markets

•

The Worldwide Maifcet (30 countries)
U.S.

Focused Programmes

Outsourcing (vendor and user)
Downsizing (vendor and user)

•

Systems Integration

Commm^

•

EDI and Electronic

•

IT Vendor Analysis

•

U.S.Be(tolQovatiiii»fttirFtociff@aKait8

Custom Consulting

Mmy vea»iors kvaage DIPUFs pnqsrietaTy data and industry knowledge by ccxntcacting for
custom consulting projects to address questions about their specific market strategies, new product/
service ideas, customer satisfaction levels, competitive positions and merger/acquisition options.

INPUT advises

users on a variety of IT planning and implementation issues. Clients retain INPUT
of outsourcing their IT operations, assist in the vendor selection process
and in contract negotiation/implementation. INPUT has also evaluated users* plans for systems and
to assess the effectiveness

\
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best efforts
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Executive

The

exhibit

INPUT

Summary

on the next page overviews the EDI software

ofTerings

of the

selected vendors in tabiilar form.

YTX

I-l

Selected EDI Software Vendor Overview
Vendor

Product
MtdHMtMOO

Platform

ASMOO

Markets

Price

Support

^,400-

R«WI, manuf..

$ fer

$31,600

cross industry

24-nr hoOine;

instril.

support,
toll

free

number; money back
guarantee

OSS

$3,^0

MuiWWtirC

008,

MuWnet/UNIX

UNIXV,
IBM AIX

$3,550

PC

•1,^5

PC

$1.^

(sams)
(same)

HarWngef

utilities,

manuf.

nonna

toU frae

banks, govt.

InTouchEDI

PLUS

PrwMms

EDI/400

AS/400

$6,000-

manuf.,

$28,000

and

EOtAB

UNIX

$10,000-

cm /Aft

IBM sysso

$3, /UU

hotine; training

dist.,

industries

all

&

users conference

$60,000

Sterling

tUI/oo

IBM 5ys38

Gentran

MVS, VSE

Battmm

$9,000
$37,000-

$139,000

DEC VAX

manuf.,

hotline support; on-

retail.

distribution.

site support; support

transport.;

often

internatn'l

product

incl.

with

$7,500-

$35,000

AS/400

$7,500<pn/

,ouu

r\f

Supply Tech

STX-PG

IKIIY
UlMIA
1

* / ,DUU-

IBM

$2,495

PC/compat.

auto, manuf.,

all

hotline support costs

IndustrkM;

$600-$780 per year;

insEwraxni

training costs

$495

per day; mainframe
S)IA-

package Indodes one

91<>,OUU

Mainframe
TBI

Trading

International

Partner

MS-DOS

Trading
Partner

EDI

day of

MVS. VSE

PC

Kite

large

$200,000

& their
sui^iers; mass

$495

w/Wlndows

MS-DOS
MS-DOS
w/windows

retailers

markets;

government

$249-$395

w/windows
Mercator

manuf s,

$30,000-

undetrmnd

install,

Hotline

in

support

the U.S.

and Europe and
through (^MHrtora

A SURVEY OF S0(
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Company Profiles

This chapter offers comprehensive profiles of each selected

EDI software

vendor.

A
Bine R«tabow SkifNrare Intematioiul Corp.
Suite

330

1899 Powers Ferry Rd.
Adanta/Marietta,

GA 30067

404412-1949
Revenue: $2 million 1992 (INPUT estimate)

Chi^ Contact: Hans D.
a.

Plotzenedo*, Presidoit

C^ftany Bad^pround:

Blue Rainbow was founded and is headquartered in the U.K. It provided
midrange EDI software until the license for it was purchased by GE
Information Services. In 1992, Blue RaiidK>w established a U.S. (q)eration

headquartered in Atlanta,

GA It is seUing its own labd of softww« m the

U.S. from this office.
b.

Software Productii and Prices:

Multmet/400:

EDI translation

software for the

IBM AS/400 computer.

Features: trading partner profile maintenance facility; standards supported

XI 2, EDIFACT, ODETTE and Tradacoms and industry-specific;
comes mdi conunumcation mo^es that connect to most u^ot US and

include

international value-added networks; allows for job stream scripting for

unattended operations; has store-and-forward

facility for

history and audit control features; security based

YTX

messages; has

on user password system;

n-1
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af^catKHi

MPirr

mter&ce si^pOTts iitt^pniticHi with AS/400 native data

base.

Prices:

C04, D02, E02, F02: $5,400
BIO, C06, COS, D04, E04, E06, F04, F06: $7,600
DOS, DIO, EOS, ElO, F08, FIO; $9,350
B30, B35, D20, E20, F20: $10,900
B40, B45, D25. D35, E25. E35. ¥25, F35: $13,800
B50, D45, E45, F45: $15,900
B60, D50, E50, F50: $18,600
B70, D60, E60, F60: $21,700
D70, E70, F70: $25,900
D80, E80, F80: $28,900
E90, E95, F90, F95: $3 1,600

Muhimt/PC: EDI translatioii software that nins in MS-DOS environments.
Has same featuies as N^tu^400 product (exc^t for the data inter&ce)
and the interactive transaction entry and print
to hand key in a

facility which allows the user
document and immediatdy send it or print out (on paper)

a received document.

$3,550

Price:

EDI translation software that runs under UNIX V (version
IBM ADC environments.Uses graphical user interface, point-and-

Multinet/UNIX:
4) and
<Misk

mapping, usa--tailQraUe memis, set up information including trading

partner profiles, data nu^s, staniuds)

m

be added

m modified

mt^w^vdy via (»i»ltne screens.
Price:

$3,550

Messenger: E-mail software for the AS/400. Designed fijr the messaging
needs of a small user base; expandable to a mid-sized com^xsy. Has buUt in
gateways to LANs and public networks.
Prices:

same groups of AS/400 processors

as

MULTINET/400.

Prices as follows:

$3,240; $4,500; $5,580; $6,480; $8,280; $9,240; $10,680; $12,360;

$14,160; $16,560; $19,080.

YTX
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Blue Rainbow

is

targetting installations

INPUT

of ASMOOs, RS/6000s, PS/2s, and

PC Windows platforms across all vertical markets in both the U.S. and the
U.K. Blue Rabbow's chirf resellers in the U.K are the Sema Grcmp (a
systems integrator), EPG Computer Services Limited (a provider of
turnkey systems for the London insurance industry), and

INS (one of the
which is jointly owned by GEIS and
These reseHo^ have catapulted Bhie Riunbow's customa*
the U.K. to the several himdreds. Blue Rainbow has been

two key

VANs in the U.K.

ICL/Fujitsu).

base in

operational in the U.S. since February 1992.
sales. It is

d.

It

has had slow success in

pursuing retailers and their manu&cturer suppliers.

Support

Blue Rainbow provides a range of product and customer support service.
On-site installation support and product training are optionally avalable,
including tunkey services complete with system and communicatios setup,

t«(tii^ and certi&atton.

Additionally, annual maintenance fees provide for ongoing product

development and enhancement; updates tonew or existing standards within
60 days of rdease &om c(»nniittee;and 24-hour hotline support.
Also, Blue
states:

Rainbow provides an unconditional money-bade guarantee that

within 100-days of receiving the system, the customer may, at

sole option, return the product

for a

M

refiind

of any license fees paid.

Blue Rainbow has a
sales,

YTX

its

and any related materials to Blue Rainbow

toll-free

ajSBb& but it app^u^ to be a mafio^wg and

not support, number.

n-3
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B
Harbuager*£DI Servkes
1055 Laoox Paik Blvd.
AOanta,

GA

30319-5309

Chairman: Tycho Howie

Jmm X^vis

Ihmmd&A:
a.

C6«II^By J^idi§nMWMi

Harbinger *EDI Services, part of Harbinger Computer Services (founded in
19S3),

W^ting^iouse l^ectric, C&S Bank in
Bank System in Minneapolis, and Marine Midland Bank in
The company features EDI PC software and Tandem-based value-

is

a

stratfipc alliaiice with

Atlanta, First

Buffalo.

added network services for companies wishing to establish EDI

links with

tl^ trading partners.
b. Sflitwure

Frodncts and B<k«i

InTouch*EDI PC: Simple translation software designed to be installed and
runmng in 30 nunutes. Requires: IBM compatible PC XT, AT, PS/2 or PC;
640K RA]M^ Hayes compadble modem; hard disk. Tlie installation {nrogram
automaticaify mterrogates the hardware and configures the software to
reflect

modem location,

type and speed, telecommunication parameters,

toll-fi-ee number of Harbinger's network. It creates a subdirectory
on tfae haid di^ and loads the &iTcaidi*EDI so^cmst. Hien, the program

and the

<iBls tibe

BMtti^ mitmn^ tsA n^itcss^ mex m tbe netwcnk.

The software allows the user to: retrieve documents manually or in an
unattended mode; sort documents by date, type or trading partner; print
summari^ or the fiill te^ q$ documents; prepare (mtgoing response to
documents without rekeying data; store incomu^ ddciffl^^ s^rdi £3es
for dooiffliBii^ add tiadios partners in noinutm

Does not

siq)port integration with other application software. This is

staadak^Bte weaA

a

mi vDomt dewi^.

Price: $1,295.

InTouch*EDIPLUSPC: Has all the features of InTouch*EDI PC and
albws for s<^ wSs^nlam
int^md softv^u^ ^^otfknis wo tii^ fil«i

n-4
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can be handed off electronically. Requires

PC with 80286 processor or

640K RAM, Hayes-compatible modem,

hard disk. Works with toost
file transfer software (IRMA for IBM mainfi'ames, Advance Link for
Hewl^-Packard minicomputers). Additional features include: import and
expott cqM^hies; compliance decking; arduvii^ capabi^es^ sdw&ikar
for unattended operations. The compliance diecldng of the dociunent
above,

syntax includes edits on: envelope checking, segment order and
occurrences, segment requirements, looping structures and occurrences,

data

^tmaat requiranei^ and rdation^ps, data damat code values^

ddmMm cfxavemombf tmimg partaer.
Price: $1,995

InTomh*Shipper (Windows/Bar code): Runs

in

a Windows tSBcmofmesA.

Creates outgoing shipping notices and prints bar codes (to be jdaced on
shipments) based on incoming purchase orders. Designed for use on the

how many items go into a pack or
how many items have been shipped to the customer
and hmi many are ow^ or pen^g. Outstanding sMpments are tradced
loading dock. InTouch* Shipper tracks

shipment, and

it

tracks

bo^tta^^ partiK^ ai^ part mm^bo-.
Price: $2,000-$3,000

InTonch Cas^ Mmrn^:

tieasiiiy worla^ak»ri software.

lnTouch*PAT (PaymM and ^ans^er^:
e.

treasury workstation software,

Marfei^ Targetted

Harbinger has a large customer base with banks with

and EDI/EFT software. With

its

EDI translation

its

cash management

software,

it

targets utility

companies (particularly power companies), manufacturing (including autos,
pharmac«iticals, textiles, dectronics, oil, chemical), and transportation
has a couple of govoimient contracts: one witii the
of Minnesota and one with the U.S. Govemmott's Wrigbt Patto^cm

c(»iqMBiies. It also

State

Contract Center (Akron, OH). Also, Harbinger has licensed
software (the basis for
Atianttc (wittcfa is

its

network service) to Sprint

its

switdi

International,

Bdl

rxm discontinuing its EDI sorvicra) ami Transad; Ditta

Sa%4ces (a TcHOitto^Mi^ transport service lHU«au).

YTX
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d.

MPtrr

Support

am to 8:00
pm EST. Haibk^ea* daims that its support stsS mohm 80 paceast of all

Harbinger oSers a toll free telephone hotline support from 8:00

The Harbinger binary

file

transfer

mechanism makes standards maintenance

excqitbnally easy. Haitunger provides aU
software maintenance for end

EDI standards electronically,

usns is hassle free. And

with a multitude of trading partners,

it's

easy to

so

for large cotapaxacs

ke^ Imked 8iq>plim

current with a angle timely update.

YTX
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c
Premenos

1000 Burnett Ave.
200

Suite

Concord,

CA 94520

510-401.2000
Revenue: $12 million (INPUT estimate for 1992)
Chief Contact: Elizabeth Hudson, Director of Marketing
«.

Cimpaoy Btdmrouad:

Premenos

currently markets and supports electronic messaging software

products for midrange computers, including

EDI

software for

IBM A/400,

RS/6000, Systeiii/38, Systeni/36, and HP 9000 systems, and dectromc mafl
sc^vire for IBM AS/400 systons.

The company was founded

in

1978 as ACS,

Inc.

and developed software
itself of some of its

products for apparel manufacturers. After divesting

vpj^d rdated pro<hiCts, the company settled on the mam of^maexmy in
1992.

b.

Software Products and Prices:

Pranoios

EDI/400:

EDI tiani^ttum and data coouiwntcations produOs for

is translation

software for the AS/400. Written in native

RPG,

cmnmon programming language for the AS/400. Handles ANSI
X12, TDCC, EDIFACT, ODETTE and TRADACOMs standards as weU
proprietary and industry-specific. Features include: on-line maintenam^ fw
trading partner setup; any or all data may be selected out of the translation
the most

proces allowing the user to deal only with applicable information; on-line

mmn^iance (or us«'-defined look up tables for ^p-to, product ID and
oUbN codes; standards updates through tape or diskette; conditional
mapping makes it possible translate and map an element based on another
element received within the same segment; catenation allows joining data
from two or more ncm-consecutive fields in user file to create an element in
an outgdng docun^; decatttaiatkm ooabtes ^fitting data vntim an
mconui^ ^eaioit and ]pkot the data iitto separate fidds in uso'fite; menus

YTX
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customizable; 30 predefined coBunumcatimis

proems si^x>rt all nu^or

n^works and tiidi^ partners.
Other general

caiMd>ilities are:

unattended operation using a scheduler;

msmgemeiA r^rts that sunmuuize jobs and details; mem-dm&i
installation;

mailbox system to attow an aiitoaiiKted pfoeess for receiving

and sending docum^its.
Ibices range from $6,000 to $28,000 (tier pricing based

on con^MitO'

nMdd)
EDI/e:

is

a patented, built-in programming language that allows users to

write custom translation programs. EDI/e

written for

is

UNIX

mm

and makes fiill use of diei^sav^ arcMtecture. It
on
IBM RS/6000S and HP 9000s. EDI/e is des^ned to function as an EDI
server.This means that the computer running EDI/e is the gateway between
all applications on all computers within the enterprise network and the
^[virottnieiits

outside world.

It

sends and receives

EDI communications and provides

routing, traaslation and audit s«^4ees for all applications within the

oit^rise n^woik. EDI/e includes

scripted communications for
asynchronous access to VANs. Also included are scripts for use with Cleo
hardware and software for bisynch connectivity. Typically a communication
sessio with
(Ml tlie

a VAN would be unattended and

sdiedulii^ medbanism

UNIX.

initiated automatically

based

My othf^- c<»nn»jm

supported by the computer maybe used with EDI/e. This includes TCP/IP
and SNA. Multiple communications sessions may be run concurrently.
EDI/e can translate any format to any other format (not just EDI to internal
formats).

It is

priced from $10,000 to $60,000 based

relationships"

on the oimiber of "document

of the customer.

EDI/36: for tiie IBM System 36;

similar in fimctions as

EDI/400.

similar in functions as

EDI/400.

Priced at $5,700.

EDI/38: for the

IBM System 38;

Priced at $9,000.

QMAIL:

is

an E-mail software product that runs

in

an AS/400

environment. Basic features: send and receive mail (local or remote

AS/400s); CNitbound mailbox; recdpt wksiiQivi^od^amA for load niessages;
nxail foffniardki^

n-8
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forwarding; message formatting; purge, archive and reoganize mail
create distribution

any source

file;

lists;

carbon copy and blind copy; copy

execute any AS/400

command without

test to

leaving

files;

and from

QMAIL;

Has
AS/400 to AS/400 communication protocol
(AACP); SNADS; X400; TCP/IP; GE QotdcCcHn; ]BMM»1 Ixshaii^
event logging, document status and communications OTor tracking.
in connectivity to:

AT&T EasyLink.
It is

c.

priced fiom $1,500 to $10,000 based

oa the mimbo- of users.

MHrkets Tafgettsd:

Premenos

is

the leading

p^omda ^MDI

software to the AS/400 market

a strong relation^i^ "mth Advantis, getting its start as an
EDI software vendor by building software that Advantis (then operating as
IBM Information Network) resold under its own label. The relationship
place. It oijoys

continues today, although Advantis does not use

its label

but

sells

the

Premenos product to customers.
Prenenos' EDI/e product (more details below)

is a key product in brii^Bg
open systems to companies that want to establish EDI and electronic
commerce systems. Premenos wants to serve customers across industries
vAo use midrange platforms.

d. Sii9|iorl

According to product

literature,

Premenos customer support

is

rated

"excdl^it" by MIS administrators and consultants. Prmtenos offers

tnMig i^tessis sod an annual usos w&^Seteaoc.

YTX
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Sterling Software, Inc.,

Wl Group

4600 Lakehurst Comt
P.O. Box 7160
Dublin,

OH

43017-0760

614-793-7000

'

Revenue: $259 million (FY Sept. 1992)
Gbnoup Presidoit:

a.

WamN Blow

Company Background:

Sterling Software, headquartered in Dallas,

TX,

is

a major worldwide

supplier of software products and services in selected niches within three

markets: systems software, electronic data interchange/electronic

commerce, and Federal govemm^ prdfessdonal s^ces. The company
has duee opexB^&ag g^iq>s coiresponding to

th^ tlvee fi>cuses. 1^

groups act autonomously. The EDI/Electronic Commerce group
headquartered in Columbus,

OH, and generated $57 million in

is

1992.

Paling's strategy is to expand its existing t)u«n^ses through intonal
growth and complementary product or company acquisitions. During the
first half of 1993, Sterling acquired Systems Center, Inc. (Reston, VA) a

major supplier of systems software products worldwide. The $185 million
valued transaction brings a

new revenue

stream to the corporation of

approximatdy $130 nullion. The major synergies of tins acquiation are
most closely fdt with Sterling's Systems software divsion. However,
Systems Center has an extensive global sales and service network which
Sterling had long desired. Thus the Systems Center acquisition brings a
worldwide distribution channel to SterUng which will enhance its
EDIMectroiyc Commerce bu«ness as wdl. The acqui»tion has led to a
corporate wide streamlining ofjob functions with refhindaii^ dimiimtfd

IMmiai% among the EDI and Systems diviaons.

b. Sctflware

^mdmeU and K^ces;

Sterling Software's

network
Profiles

n-10

services.

EDI Group

For a

offers a range

full description,

and Contpetitive Analyses.

see

of software products and

INPUT'S

report,

EDI Vendor

Bdow are bri^desaip^ns of ^oducts

YTX
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and services that are relevant to
fkctromc cotnmefGe sti^^.

GerOmt:

Sterling's

INPUT

^ EDI

Gr<Mip'8 open

EDI translation software product.

w^sima and

It

has several

v€mom dep&idmg on the target c(MI^»Jter pla^Mrm. ft runs <»i:
Gentran for IBM 30XX, 42XX, 9370 under MVS and DOSA^SE
Advanced EDI management and translation software. Table-driven

fiii^ons aUow easy updating of trading partners, standards and veraons
without programming. On-line

rami dsivea mapping system speeds

intetration with applications. All public standards supported.

Compliance

and error control. Audit and management reports allow user to track and
control EDI activity, document flow and fimctional acknowledgments.
Security by passwords aiul tlffough uiter&ces with

such as ACF2, TopSecret and

combines batch and online

intend

security systons

RACF. Event-Driven EDI (EDE) module

capabilities.

Documents can be

translated,

processed and communicated to applications (and vice versa) as they are
received. Real

Time EDI (RTE) puts document

translation in a

CICS-based

ts^y o^luie mode. EDE and RTE are desipied to aipport Just-iii-Tin»
and QiUH^ Re^K»ise kinds ^requk^offiNifts.
Prices:

Configuralioii

MVS OS

VSE OS

Batch

$42,000

$37,000

$47,000

$42,000

Batch with
Real Time

EDE

EDI (RTE)

$48,000

$43,000

Batdi/RTE combo$SS,600
$76,600
(these include 2 days of on-»te tniimng)
The follov^ng include the traadd^oai modi^ coimmmkaitions modute and
process control

PLUS BSC
$111,400
$92,000
PLUS SNA
$121,000
$98,000
PLUS SNA with SPC
$131,000
$108,000
PLUS COMBO $139,000
$110,000
(these include 3 days of on-site training)

Event Driven Module: $18,000
Gentran DEC

VAX

Includes programs, documentation, tables,

all

transaction sets, and mapping

inte^^iticMi sp^ston.

YTX
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VAX II. 2000, 3100. 3200,

11/700, 11,725, 11/730)

$7,500
Tier 2 (1 1/750,

6310, 82XX,
Tia- 3

1

1/780,

1

1/782/.

1

1/785,

33XX > 39XX,

5000. 6210.

83XX) $15,000

(62XX~ except 6210, 63XX ~ except 6310, 64X^ 6SXX, SSXX,

86XX, 87XX) $25,000
(88XX, 89XX, 9000

Tier 4

series)

$35,000

Cdumbus based trainiiig for one pawn for tiors

1-4:

induded.

Two days' (»H»te instigation conailting for tiers 3-4: induded.
Two days' <m»sm lasteflaticm ecMURiltii^ for Hera 1-2: $1,000 per day phis
expenses
First year maintenance: included

Annual renei^ &e:

15% of initial lit^ise fee.

Gentran AS/400. Provides

EDI management and translation functions as
all major EDI standards.

well as communications and mailboxing. Support

Mapping

makes use of Data Description Specification to let user
vm emsting file fractures. On-line monitoring of 'EDI procesang.
Automated job scheduling. Detailed reporting. Compliance and mor
control. SNA and bisyndi support. Interactive job ti'acldng.
function

Pricing:

AS/400 models: C04, D02, D04, E02, E04: $7,500
AS/400 models: BIO, B20, B30, B35, C06, CIO, C20, C25, D06, DIO,
D20, E06. ElO, E20: $9,800
AS/400 ModdsB40, B45, D25, D35, E25, E35: $13,600
AS/400 Models B50, D45. E45: $16,200
AS/400 Models B60, B70, D50, D60, E50. E60: $19,500
AS/400 Models D70, E70: $25,000
AS/400 Models D80, E80: $35,000
AS/400 Modd E90: $47,500
Included in

intitial

transaction sets,

term license

fee:

programs, documentation, tables,

all

mapping integration system, integrated job scheduler,

multi-configuration communications subsystem, course fee for 3 -day
hotline support, 12-month warni^ and
Rmewal torn licme fee: 15% of uiitial term license

Cctodws-based traimi^ 1-800
first

y&ar max^Uamaas.

fee.

IBMS/3X

n-12
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Gentran PC: Includes complete X12, UCS, VICS, WINS, and TDCC
message standard support. Includes two selections from Sterling's

GENTRAN PC format library.
fees, respectively, include

The initial license fee and software renewal
on year of customer support s^^ices and

8<ikB&^ software iq>grad^
Prices:

Gaitran PC: S1,29S

initial

licoise fee ($495.00 annual roiewal fee)

Transaction Data File $700 ($100 annual renewal fee)

TDF and Toolkit $1,700

($200

anoiial

renewal fee)

Communications software:

Doculink/MNP $1 50.00 (asyndironous software for conmninicatiiig at
1200 or 2400 bps via Hayes ecnnpatiUe naodom.
Doculink/BSC $250 (bisynchronous software for communicating
4100 bps us^ the Mmt&i^ communications board.

at

2400

m

Gentran

Runs on

UNIX
IBM RS/6000 and HP 9000.

Vikm rm^ from $7,500 to $42,500
Commerce Connection:
to Sterling's

a multi-purpose, customer-workstation interface

EDI network. Allows

communications E-mail, EDI,

file

many kinds of network
and distributed data bases. It is

users to conduct
transfer

ddivared to the custom^- in tiie form of (1) a software package that nms

cm an

individual's workstation and, in turn, intefaces

services that include E-mail boxes,
catalog/library services,

and

with (2) network

network administration

file-transfer services.

services,

A key service is library

Through library services, EDI trading partners can send reference
files to thdr trading partners.
tins fedlity, a hub company, for
services.

U^g

esican^e, could dissemmate

new EDI transaction

set templates.

E-mail

addresses, product catalogs and product listings, policies and procedures,

and otherwise administer its electronic connections with

its

trading

partners.

Commerce Connection has a graphical user interface,

runs under MS-DOS.

A Windows and UNIX v«^n is in the works. Price is $240 p^ user.
Feclor.' Sterling's set of financial and bazdcii^ software products, including
an EDI/EFT payments module. The module allows bai^ to send and
re^ve EDl^FT ttimanissions on bdialf of tiidr corporate atstcnnm.

YTX
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Educational Services: Sterling has experienced great success and has been

EDI education and training. Its EDI Center
OH) has train^ over 15,000 people from over

very aggressive in providing
(located in Columbus,

IQSif^

&^smMS^Gm. It^^^<»l-^1flatliI%aMvideoc(Mlrs^ aswdl.

c Markets Targetted:
Between its EDI software and network

services offerings. Sterling has
dominant market positions in the hardwares retail/supplier industry,
grocery industry, pharmaceutical distribution industry. It has expanded its
share recently in the broader retail industry, transportation and
manufacturing sectors. Sterling has customers in every segment and it is
expanding internationally, particularly in Canada, the U.K, and Japan.

In the fourth quarter of 1992, the

EDI Group of Sterling Software

announced that it was expanding beyond offering EDI software and
services to provide "Electronic Commerce" products and services. The
significant new vision outlined a strategic growth path to move from b^og
a largely U.S.-focused EDI vendor to becoming a global "electronic

Gxmme^''vmimmmi^ n^ fivey^rs.

Sterling identifies changing customer needs as impetus to move to a more
comprehensive product/service offering. Sterling distinguishes four maia
kinds of products and sa:vic^
conq>rise its dectromc commerce

^t

solution set:
•

Communication services. Includes such network services as
EDI, E-mail, file transfer, and enhanced facsimile. Sterling
fleets to offo* E-mafl ^exvkm this yem*. Stertii^ will not o£^
ymm netwt^ or virtoal data n^wi^ks.

•

Enabling software. Includes EDI management software. E-mail
workstations (to come in 1993), X.400 software, security
software and monitoring software (such as its recently released
ViewPoint package, that manages/logs EDI system activities.
Sterling will not develop oid-uso- applications. For tying into
applications, it will continue to rely on alliances with application
software vendors such as American Software (Atlanta, GA) or
reseller agreements such as the one with Information Access
Im. (Clevdand, OH) for the food tm>ker^ community.

•

Value-added shared applications. These are EDI-enabled
applications that a community of trading partner companies
would use. They include data base services (such as Sterling's
MarketQuest product), shipment tracking, RFP/bid award
bulletin boards, and others. Sterling will not offer custom
applioE^of^ for individual conq)anie5.

YTX
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Closely related professional services. These include

INPUT

EDI

education, mapping services, and implementation services but

not systems integration or programming services.
In the near term (1993 and 1994), Sterling intends to roll out an X.400
messaging service through its switching center and complement it with
workstation E-mail and file management sofhvare. It will offer the EDIenabled applications of electronic payments and bid-award dipping services
for the grocery and pharmaceutical industries.

iLSiqptiHMt

Depends on

See product descriptions. For
a 1-800 nuinb^ and access to a ^aff of
trmd>lesfaoota^. (^siteassd8taiiceisd»iiedfiir(imi8ttyat^r8te
specific software product.

all

eustCMiiers, Sterling offers

YIX
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Supply Teeh, Inc.
1000 Campus Drive

Aim Aibor, Michigan 4S104

President:

Ted Annis

Supply Tech,

Inc.,

founded

in

1984 by Ted Annis and Gail Jackson,

initially

IBM PC-based EDI software for the automative industry.
Sup{% Te^ is esqyuidiiig its inarki^ to cover oth^ inchis^es that use
EDIthioughcMittj^wmld. The ec^Moq^ pfo&iets foots casdusav^ cm
IDIandtNirocxi^
developed

b.

Software Products and Prices

STX for the Microcomputer: Runs on IBM and compatible PCs. Supports
ANSI ASC X12, EDIFACT, TDCC, and UCS standards. It supports most
public VANs and private EDI networks. Comes with an API that supports
integration with applications software. Comes with an interface to
ISOCOR's X.400 femily of Message Transfer Agents to thitt the STX
software can make access to X.400 transport systems (and use X.435 to
send EDI messages). Menus can be displayed in six dififerent languages.

Includes mandatory and conditional field enforcement, automatic

gen^ation of flat

file

layouts in formats usable in

C and Cobol programs

mA HP Las^Jet printo- sui^x»t. The pi^snted Oved&y cqrabifity allows
EDI transactions,

data entry sCTeens, and reports to be

devdoped on-

screen without requiring programming changes. Other features are

unattended operation capability, document turnaround, and

LAN

compatibility.

Priee: $2,495.

Ovoiays: Predefined and pre-mapped transactions of the most commonly
used ttiansa^tms ioducKi^ those spedfic to neariy all nuyor hubs. Oveilays
automatical^ g^emte
lai^Mng inf(»ination lueeded fin* 031

^

ttmslation.

Price:

n-16
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STX for the Mainframe: EDI software designed to run on IBM mmnttmes
MVS or DOS/VSE operating systems. The software features

with

compliance checking. Overlays allow the software to comply with EDI
standards while oftering flexibility to accomodate the varying needs of
trading partners in

diedking

imm ofBDl transac^on defimti(»is, conq)liance

and application

criteria,

flat-file

int^&ce

~ all without

EDI components and the relationships
between them for each implementation of an EDI transaction. Supports
X12, EDIFACT, TDCC, and UCS standards as well as industry
OMiv^cms. Allows cm-line administration via CICS with a fiill memi
fBX)gramming. Overlays define the

system and context-sensitive help screens. Batch operations can process
with or without

CICS

CICS

to operate

being available. Also,

on the same

files

STX will permit batch and

simultaneously. Multiple data sets can be

used while occupying only a single CICS r^on. STX 'mt&&ce& imth
virtu^y all communications packages or subsystems. Multiple
cc»Binuiikati<Mis connections

and miUtii^ sab^fs^mis may be used.

Price: $19,500.

c Mulcts Targiitti^
Supply Tech got
industry,

where

its start

it

in the

automobile manufacturing and supply

continues to have a large customer base.

It

has

expmied this auto industry base thrcni^out the world and is wis of tiie
prindpal EDI software vendors to auto makers and tbdr supplies m
Mesdoa, South America and Europe.
Supply Tech is widely used in many other induces outade autos.
the largest suppEa* of PC
installations) its

software (with

Bdng

rnwe than 10,000

customers range across n^ailers, nutm^l^ittWS,

transportation companies and others.

d.

Support

For

PC

software, Supply

Tech provides

hotline support ($600/year for a Level

1

training at

$495 per day and

system; $780/year for a level 2

system).

For the mainframe software, the pricing includes one day of installaticm
si^^>^. The annual maintenance fee is $2,925 (15% of sales price).

YTX
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TSI International
45DaiibuiyRd.

Waton.CT 06897
203-761-8600
Revenue: 1992 revenue $16 million (INPUT estimate)
Prei»d(nit:

a.

CoaslsBsm CMey,

¥wM&st and CBO

CnuiHuqr Baekiroiiiid:

TSI International develops and markets software products for IBM
miui^wnes and PCs whii a specM focus on solutios for the ddiv«y of
data to production systems. TSI ad^^ses the market needs of tradticmal
(manual) data &airy as well as EDI. The company is an IBM Busing
Partner.

FfNinded in 1967, TSI successfiilly devdopedandmaiketed systems
software products in the

IBM mainframe software market,

the 1978 introduction of KEY/MASTER, which

years to

become the world's

culminating in

grew over the followii^

leading data input software system.

19^, a&a receiving private placed capital, TSI laundied its own
mainframe translatoin software product. Trading Partner. During 1990 TSI
also acquired thelicenseand customer base to TranSettlement's Translate

In

EDI

software for

IBM mainfi-ames and acquired the PC-translator company

FcM'et^ Corporation (fixnn JWP,
In 1992,

TSI launched

its kit

Inc.).

series

translation software packages that

of PC based

EDI

software, which are

have been pre-configured for specific

trading communities (e.g. Wal-Mart, All-State, etc.)

In 1993, TSI launched Mercator, a genial purpose trandation product
capable of translating data arranged in any

file

format into any other

format (including but not limited to standardized

file

file

formats). Mercator is

object orioited and runs vndec Windows.

b.

Software Jhp^ttcts and Prices:

Trading Partner: a high-performance, mainfi-ame-based EDi management
software padcage. Indudes trandt^im fitnctions, commiinicati<Mis for

(&e(^ tiesto tfada^ psatims, a{^cations gateway (for inq)OTting ai^

n-18
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exporting data from applications), on-line mapping

facility,

and various

checking and reporting fimctions. Priced from $30,000 to $200,000.

Trading Partner PC:
translation software induding all asynchronous
iiimmk connections. Requim a -386 (cmt laig»') conqmter, Waioim md
a n^se.
at $495.

EDI Kits:

pre-packaged solutios for a particular trading partno*.

It

contains

aU tte transac^o sets and reports reqiured frM* that trying partner and mi^
contain

docun^ tuni'-arouiids to rediias data mtty. Priosd at $249 to

$395 each.

A standards collection consists of all transaction sets

^emdards collection:
fx mesKiges
set, for

m our inventory for multiple ver»ons and releases. The X12

example, includes versions 2002 through 3020. Collections are

available for

ASC X12, EDIFACT, and TRADACOMS. Priced at $295.

Mercatcr: Is a mapping tool that uses a point-and-click approach to
moping data from one file format to anotiio*. Rims undor M^^ndows, is
object-oriented by design and so therefore eliminates writing code
(programming) as a way map files together. Has uses beyond merely EDI
applications.

to any otha*

Mercator
file

time OKjde so

is

thstt it is

mappmg tool and can map any file
EDI files). Also, Movator acts in a run

a truly generic

(not just standard

translation software in addition to a mapper.

Mercator customer describes

it

as a

Oik

"CASE tool for EDI mapping." Pridng

has not been determined at this time.

TSI also sells products in the data acquisition and data input arraa. For
more information on the%, see INPUT'S r^rt, EDI Ve^or Profiles and
C<»B^«titive Analysis.

c Markets Targetted:
TSI
tier

is targeting the EDI mass market. It is cognizant that there is a second
of EDI user: the suppliers of the principal hub companies. These

number in the 100s of thousands, not the tens of thousands, the
number of EDI users today.

suppliers

curroit

In line with targeting the mass market, TSI has adopted a mass market
price point for

aimed

its

PC

software: under $500. Also,

at allowing small users to

come up

its

EDI Kits products are

quickly in adopting EDI.

A Kit is

Uanslation softimu^ that comes pre-packaged with tiie transaction sets used

by a partialis- hiA

compa^ (fi»r exnnple, Wal-\4brt, All-St^ liiairanc^

etc.).

YTX
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aggressively pursuing the hub-spoke strategy.

It

has

won large

where the hub's suppliers
recommended to purchase TSrs PC software. TSI has targeted large
Fortune 1000 companies and govmiment ag^ides to sdl 'M product to.
TSI also supplies hub companies with sophisticated mais&tam nze EDI
contracts with hub companies, establishing deals

are

translation software with its product. Trading Partner.

d.

Support

TSI

services

its

customers

in

North America by hotline from corporate
UK and Holland are

headquarters in Connecticut. Customers in the

London office. Customers in 23
so'vieed 1^ a i^twoik of dbtrflmtors.
serviced by the

11-20

TSI

offers professional sovices

the

of contact.

first line

other countries are

and senmiars. Also, the acccMint manago' is

YTX
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About INPUT
Since 1974, information technology (IT) users and vendors throughout the world have relied on
analysis, and insightful opinions to support tiidr plans, maiicet assessanents

INPUT for data, objective

and Vedbaaioiff directions particiilaily in computer software and services. Clients make mfonned
decMons more quiddy and save oa tbe co^ of internal research by using INPUT'S services.
Call us today to learn

how your company

profit in the revolutionaiy

can use INPUT'S knowledge

mi e}q>erience to grow and

IT world of the 1990s.

Annual Subscription Progsams
North American and European Market Analysis
Analysis of Information Services, Software and Systems Maintenance Markets
5-year Forecasts,
and Trend Anaiym

Compete

•

15 Vertical Markets

•

9 Categoric <rf Sc^tware and Semoss

•

The Worldwide Market (30 countries)

— European —

— U^S. —
•

•

Outsourcing

EDI

/

Electtotnc

x.an«iu/^T««i
•

Systmslatepito

•

IT Vendor Analysis

«

7 Qoss-fiidustry Markets

U.S. Federal Cbvonmrnt
IT Procurements

•

Outsourcing

,

Systems Integration

•

Customer Services

Custom Consulting
Many vendors leverage INPUT'S proprietary data and industry knowledge by contracting for custom
consulting projects to address questions about their specific market strategies, new product/service
ideas,

customer satisfacticm levels, competitive positions and merga/acquisiti(Mi opticHis.

INPUT advises users on a variety of IT planning and implementation issues.

Clients re&dn

INPUT
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